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Regions are plenty of valuable resources, available 
for feeding green growth strategies, if sensible 
innovation policies are implemented.

 Natural resources 

 Specific knowledge embedded in the practice of established 
industries

 Social capital 

 Educational systems 

 Universities with particular strengths in some fields 



Reasons why those sources of wealth haven´t been 
exploited before

Exogenous reasons

 Historical: those regions were not part of the dynamic of agglomeration 
of other regions that attracted investment in the past

 Technological: the resources they are endowed of were not as valuable in 
the past.

 Geographic isolation

And endogenous reasons: 

 Lack of minimal scale 

 Focus on value claiming instead of value creation 



Past economic development and innovation policies

 Emphasis in resource redistribution towards lagging regions 

 Concentration in basic research or in R&D carried out by well 
developed -and typically large- individual companies instead 
of technology absorption and promotion of collaboration

 Focus on teaching role of High Education Institutions and on 
basic research instead of promoting  closer links with industry

 Fund allocation procedures: horizontal mechanisms tend to 
privilege stronger companies and regions, and are no effective 
for building capacities with critical mass. 



Policies to build competitive regions

 Promote the emergence of regional strategies 

 Encourage the emergence of local leadership

 Collaboration among  local identified actors for implementing 
more ambitious initiatives (i.e. clusters)

 Invest in the identification of regional resources that could 
feed green growth initiatives

 Strengthening of institutional and technical capabilities 



Innovation Policy

The focus should be in encouraging the emergence of 
innovation initiatives that leverage on regional strengths and 
opportunities, carried out by committed leaders (public, 
private, academia).

 Regional innovation strategy (based on real market opportunities).

 Promotion of competitive clusters (agendas focused in key gaps).

 Policy integration (innovation, education, infrastructure, etc.).

 Efficient use of national (horizontal) funds in regionally targeted 
projects. 

 Variety of innovation instruments (R&D, tech. diffusion, investment 
attraction, etc.)

 Strengthening of key regional institutions.



Regions acquire even more importance under a new 
context that demands green growth strategies

A wider range of policy decisions should be taken at the 
regional level  because of:

 Differentiated regional impacts of climate change.

 Need of identifying and exploiting specific available resources 
that could be part of the solution.

 The solution demands an active mobilization of regional 
energies and wills (adaptive changes).  



Green growth strategies

 Deepen the available knowledge about natural resources 
and regional impact of climate change

 Environmental services (inter and intra- regional 
compensation of environmental externalities)

 Renewable energies (identification of opportunities, 
resource measurement, project support, cluster 
development).

 Urban policies 

 City transportation policies 

 Innovation policies (targeting R&D funds on green 
solutions).



Some conclusions

 Regions not only matter but are more important than ever in 
the design and implementation of innovation and green 
growth policies.

 There is a big challenge: generating the capacities to produce 
and conduct good regional policies.

 There are significant opportunities for technology transfer 
between regions.


